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From Limping Mondays to Porridge and Snappy Naps

Posted by Aminah on Apr 20, 2011 in News | 0 comments

It used to be the Flora London Marathon, this year it was the Virgin London Marathon with
Dr.Flora running in it. Dedicated to a cause and undeterred by injury, London based Zimbabwean
Flora Chigwedere is not a ‘giver –upper’. So, while some are still recovering from the hangover of
exhilaration, exhaustion and the general ‘London Marathon’ hulabaloo that  never fails to drag
even the sleepiest Sunday slumberers to the window (or the streets like some of us, smart phone
in hand) to watch, Groupon decided to Blog.

It was a marathon with many firsts. It was the first runner we had sponsored and it was her first
marathon. It was also the first time we really had the chance to hear about the motivations and a
story that drives a marathon runner towards the finish, even when the axel breaks, the fuel tank is
on reserve and the front tyre is punctured. Running a marathon is one of those things that sounds
‘cool’ but the ‘cool’ factor can wane when sore knees and tight hamstrings make limping into
work your ‘Monday morning walk style’. Some would give up, Flora Chigwedere from Covent
Garden Dental Spa is not one of them.

Driven by a sense of purpose for a cause that has shattered many Zimbabwean lives, Flora kept
going despite the injuries that challenged her at every stage since she began training in January
this year. With a target of £1700 for Interact Worldwide, a UK-based NGO working to reduce
poverty through advancing sexual and reproductive health and rights and addressing HIV/AIDS in

resource poor settings, she knew she wouldn’t give up.
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resource poor settings, she knew she wouldn’t give up.

 

 

Being Zimbabwean, I wanted to run for a cause that was close to my heart. I have had
many close relatives die of Aids, leaving young children orphaned, having to fend for
themselves, no schooling, no clothing, not really sure where their next meal is going
to come from. It is heartbreaking stuff and if you are Zimbabwean or have any ties with
Zimbabwe, you will know exactly what I am talking about.

Running the London marathon had been Flora’s dream and on 17th April 2011, the time had
come to live that dream. Fuelled by a big bowl of porridge with raisins, a tangerine and some
snappy naps thrown in, she was still nervous but ready to face the challenge. She had been
nursing an injury and did not know if she would make it to the finish line but was determined to
go ahead. At mile 16, her knee gave way and her pace slowed as she half ran half walked but the
hardest stretch was after mile 18 where it gave way completely. “Now I know what ‘You hit the
wall’ means. I hit that wall and it came crashing on me real bad”, she said. There was the pain and
then there was the cause, there were the screams of her knee and then the cheers of the crowd,
shouting ‘Go Flo’. She made her choice.

That choice made this Monday morning limp different and will hopefully help change the lives of
those she hoped it would. She not only completed the race but also raised £2147 for Interact
Worldwide which was more than she had thought she would. When asked how she felt, she said,
“tired, exhausted, in a lot of pain but extremely proud!”. Would she do it again though? “Hell No!”
she said with a smile.

Would you?
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